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lished in the opinion of the government, 
but a refusal to make the provisional pay
ment would be contrary to the interest and 
established good faith of Holland, and it 
would not be advisable to effect it by im
posing riew burthens on the nation, 
therefore best to continue to charge the Syn- 

^ dicate with it. ,
a< “TanThappy to he able to assure you, “ The third relates to the total amount of 
that the resources of the State, have on the expenditure,, which is forty nine millions 
whole answered our expectations. and a half below the sum proposed in the.

“ Public credit founded on the strict ful- last session, notwithstanding the increase oi 
filment of our obligations and on the tried the interests in consequsnce of the sums 
crood faith of Holland, is more and more borrowed since 1833,
n° ol d ted His Excellency then proceeded to detail
C°“STli/budgets for the next year, which a* great length, the sums required for each 
are ready to be laid before your Assembly, department and the ways and means, 
will show your high Mightinesses, that not- jn conclusion his Excellency said—
withstanding the difficulties th.,t s' ^ «yphits I have arrived at-the end of mv
round us, I endeavour to make 7 ^ ami baVe fa,ftlled my task.
Plishment of youi T me’et tjie ex, 4hat should be the conclusion of my const-
tbe revenue ot the'kingdom ^Vcmie relief derations? This, that with all the agitati- 
denditure, go hand m h< . - ' rms 0f nations, with all the agitations of r.a-
to the pavers ot taxes ROme tons,With all the wrong that is don,, < nr

“ I he projects ot a r ^ honour and dignitx have been maintained.—-
parts of the com^iM ^whic^were j ^t ^ on n-thingVbut tho
not completed in _ , t with the I good of the c.onntry, for what ether object
presented to you in 1 ’suggested, | can any one conceive but the happiness cl
improvemen s w i c « preceding the country and the people, whose name ard
bv a careful ex am in F ° glory we desire to leave unimpaired to pur
JlS“ Besides this, it will he practicable to , posterity ?
Hv before you the greater part of the com- “ Let us then rejoice w.lh the king am 
meHM code, relative to the maritime affairs nation that amidst the convulsions of other 

i t ontartnin a hone that the improve- countries we have not only iema,ned stand- a;,dn,s r„° he law relate L the organization i„g, but have lost nothing of whatf const,- 
Tf the judicial power ma? also be laid^ be- | lutes a free and independent nation, 
fore you m the course of this session.

“Iam convinced that your Assembly, ap- Haarlem, Oct. 23 —The Brussels Cou- 
preciating the great importance of complet- r^r savs tbat the British Ambassador, Sir it 
ing the national legislation, will zealously | AcJam \s to be replaced by Sir Stratford Can
cel operate with me to accomplish it. | ningf an(j that the resolution of the British

it jn tbe midst, therefore, of the agitation government to send a man of such high cha- 
which prevails in other countries, imploring j racter and eminent talents to Brussels must 
the divine blessing, and proceeding calmly |,e ascribed to the uneasiness which is be
am! unanimously in regulating the internal g,nnjng to be felt in England respecting the 
interests, and consolidating our institutions 1 reai object of the influence which ï raiu’e 
conformably to the wants and spirit of our j con tin ties to exercis in Belgium, 
nation, we shall thereby show thatJ*‘ are the f ^ from Madrid of the
true leaders of the faithful people who The tmal amoimt 0f Hie
calm under unmerited su iring», ‘ mness budgets of the different ministers is 900 
from a love of novelty e ^ law’ millions of rials; but all persons who are
unanimity and attadm competent judges in.these matters are una-
the genuine marks of love for the nim‘nsly of opinion that the government

will scarcely realize 600 millions of revenue 
The Haoub, Oct. 2A-A menage from which will occasion a further dcttcit of 301) 

his Majesty announced that he had elected | millions.
M. Cu'ltold'Escury President for this ses
sion

“ The interruptions of tranquility in part 
of the island of Sumatra, leave no grounc.

the adoption of the
SPEECH OF THE KING OF HOLLAND ON TOE 

OPENING OF THE SESSIONS OF THE STATES, 
GENERAL.

Notices
for apprehension since

that have been ordered.measures
Indian posses-onrThe Hague, Oct 20.—To-day, at noon, 

the Session of the States General was open
ed by his Majesty with the following 
speech :—

“ High and Mighty Lords,
“ It is most agreeable to me to be able to 

inform vour high Mightinesses, at the open
ing of this session, that our relations with 
the foreign Powers are satisfactory, and that 
I continue to receive from many, testimo- 

of sincere friendship. 1 have been 
constantly deceived in the just expectation 
of a »naf arrangement of the rights and in
terests of Holland, which have so undeser
vedly been injured by the Belgian.' 
tion.

It is
Sl°“ The West Indm islands enjoy the same ?

NORA CEEINA
Packet-Boat between Carhonear and Por

tugal-Core.
AMES DOYLE, in returning his besttJTthanks to the Public for the patronage 

and support he has uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of the same favours 
in future, having purchased the above new 
and commodious Packet-Boat to ply between 
Carhonear and Portugal-Core, and, at con
siderable expense, fitting up her Cabin in 
superior stvle, with Four . Sleeping*berths, 
kc.

nies

msurrec- But

“ The un for seen obstacles in the progress 
of the négociation, and which, notwithstand
ing the efforts that have been made, it has 
not been in mv power to remove, have made 
me consider of measures to lighten, as far as 
possible, the burthen, which this state „of 
things brings on mv beloved subjects.

“ With this view, very extensive furloughs 
have been given, to the Schutterv. The in
clination to exercise the discipline, the cou
rage and perseverance in which they have 
constantly emulated during the time of their 
service, the regular army and the militia, 
and the sentiments which they manifested 
amidst the unanimous acclamations -of their 
countrymen, on their return to their homes 
and their ordinary occupations, are pledges 
for the zeal with which, at the first sum
mons they will again be ready at the first 
call for the combat, and hasten to whatever 
place, their presence will be necessary, to 
defend the honour, the safety, and the indé
pendance of their country.

“ Meantime those furloughs in which the 
volunteers in the navy participate have effect
ed a reduction in the extraordinary expens
es of the kingdom, which authorises a hope 
that the expenses for wants of this kind will 
not make any augmentations of the burthens 

next vear.

Tne Nora Creixa will, until further no 
tice start,from Carhonear on the mornings 
of Monday, Wf.dsesdvy and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock ; and the Packet-Man will 
leave St. Johns on the Mornings of T i ks- 

Thursday, and Saturday, at 8 o clockDAY,
n order that the Boat mav sail from the 
Cove at 12 o'clock on each of those days. 
------ Terms as usual.

{April 10

*KEEE
F.DMON D PHELAN, begs most

respectfully (o acquaint the Public, that he 
has purchased a new and commodious Boat, 
which, at a considerable ex pence, he his -t • 
ted out. to pi v belwepn CARBON Ed I*

' and PORTUGAL COVE. as a PACKET- 
BOAT; having two Cabins, (part of the after 
one adapter! for Ladies, with tw’O sleeping- 
berths separated from the rest). 1 he fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle-

wbieh will 
He now

with sleeping-berths,
he trusts, give every satisfaction, 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respec
table community.; and he assures them it 
shall he bis utmost endeavour to give them 
every gratification possible. nppessarv

The St. PATRICK will leave Cartoon ear j „ The internal administration has gone 
for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and gula|qv in a„ its branches, and the go- 
Saturdays, at 9 o'Clock in the Morning ” nt j been seconded by the local 
and the Cove at 12 o'Clock, on Mondays' vernn eni 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet 
Man lea\ ing St. John s at 8 o Clo^k on those 
Mornings.

After Cabin Passengers,
Fore ditto ditto,
Letters, Single or Double,
Pareels in proportion to their size oi 

weight..
The owner will not

men,

on

and other authorities.
“ All the attention continues to he given, 

to the public instruction that the importance 
of the subject requires, and that circum
stances will allow.

“ The desire to protect the sciences and 
fine arts does not abate.

“ Though the dikes and
be accountable for | ed much by the storms in last winter we 

^ have reason to be grateful for having been
Letters for St. John's, kc., will he I preserved from the apprehended great 

Carhonear, and in | breaches of the dikes.
“ The internal sources of prosperity 

in an encouraging condition. Y bile trade 
and navigation continue to recover from the 
shocks, w hich like those of other countries, 
they have sustained in consequence of poli
tical or other events, it is satisfactory to see 
that our important fisheries on the whole 

, maintain themselves. In other branches of 
THE fine fast-sailing Lutter the nationai industry a constant improvement 

EXPRESS, leaves Harbor Grace, precisely -R perct>ived. Many manufactures, former- 
at Nine o’clock every Monday, Wednesday, ]v established in Holland, are revived and 
end Friday morning for Portugal Cove, and extended. The low price of corn has ha,d 
returns at 12 o’clock the following day.— an influence on the agriculture of Holland, 
this vessel has been fitted up with the ut- an(j it participates in the fate which that 
most care, and has a comfortable Cabin for hranch 0f national prosperity experiences in 
passengers ; All Packages and letters will | other countries. The measures which may 
be carefully attended to, but no accounts can pe calculated in conjunction with other inte- 
be kept for passages or postages, nor will the rests relativc to tbe farmer and the landown- 

roprietors be responsible for any Specie or er ;t(, imprc e their prospects are the con- 
ther monies sent by this conveyance. | stant objec of mv consideration. The ar-
Ordinarv Fares 7s. 6d. ;f'Servants and j rangements which I have made in the East 

Children ht each. Single Letters 6d., dou- T Indian possessions of the State have afford- 
ye ditto Is., and Parcels in proportion to j ed perfectly satisfactory results.

are now a

try.

TERMS
Extract of a letter from the Aldudes :— 

|U “ The Carlist insurgents have, in the village
A committee was appointed to draw up an I of pecaroz, a depot of hostages, consisting 

to his Majesty’s speech. J 0f from 200 to 300 of the wives, daughters,
\ project of law for the 1st and 2Phpok and sisters of distinguished yersons in Na- 

of the Criminal code was presented, wdth varre and the Basque provinces, who have 
from his Majesty. taken refuge in France. Sagastibelza in a

The Minister of Finance presented the most ungallant manner, employs these ladies 
n w fnr 183Â which he introduced with in cutting heath for litter. It is impossible"ess*?,.,,-.. ytTsKîssssaîS

" The political s te f «atre ou | -mmit c Th^shot^ M-mWen - «

changed, and as tl t wlcl ve m t]ie Queen’s army; and another person
ened that in spite of all eft ... . f,)rhaving expressed to a friend his in ten-
J5ML5'èS lion to tale rSuge i„ the MUetiootdi,.-

is not yet come, the government is more Bayonne, Oct. 21.—The Supreme Junta,
and more sensible of the necessity of regu- of tpe Carlist government of Navarre issu-
lating our i iteinal affairs, tn svc’i a manmr e(j a qerree on the 17th directing that a con-
that the people of Holland may have the triyltjon be levied throughout the kingdom 
most confidence in the government, and the m ,pe following manner:— 
latter be thereby enabled to maintain tie 'All the inhabitants of the said kingdom 
power and dignity of Holland. are to contribute 10 per cent, on the amount

“ Proceeding to the subjec on of tbe farm and house rent, or other rent
shall make three divisions. which they may pay ; merchants of all

“ The first relative to the partial redemp- cjas-ges are equally liable to a contribution 
tion, of the Eive per Cent Stock décréta 0f jq per cent on all their goods. Eight 
bv preceding laws. ThexGovernmen i«s cpmmi8S10ner8 have been appointed for the 
judged it best not yet to Nf°Pos® , 13 , rf" purpose of raising and collecting that tax.
demption, because the reduction ot tne e xhese are Messrs. Angel Revalda, Fern a n-
ou the one hand, would have to >e accom- Lecea< X3abil Torrecilla, Fermin Arheloa,

nied with the increase of the debt on ie pranc|sco Iraneta, Saturnino Eseurra, Luis
tnat.tiis it Irayzos, and Fray Lucas Arcona. Those 

commissioners shall each be entitled to an 
escort of ten soldiers.’"

Within the last twelvemonths, four bill
in'jking firms have failed in Loudon, whose 
aggregate liabilities amount to not les^ than
a million sterling.

5 s.
1 s.

banks suffer-sea answer

anv Specie.
N.B.—

received at his House, in 
St. John’s, for Carbonqam-i-c. at Mr Patrick 
Kieltv's f.Yeufoundiand Tarent) and at 
Mr John Crute’s.

Carhonear, June 4, 1834.

message

are

stance.
X

St. Johns and Harbor Grace PACKET

b’e to fulfilThese pos • sions 
their pecuniary obligations, and there is 
everv reason to suppose they will continue 
to do so. The increase of the produce of

beneficial influence

their weight. paPER CHAR D $ BO AG,
Agents, St. John s.

ANDREW DRYSDALE, 
Agent, Hauhor Grace.

other, and therefore it appears 
Jemption should be deferred to a future op
portunity. 4

“ The second relates, to the Syndicale, 
which is charged with the payment of the 
Five per Cents which expire at the end oi 
-December this year. The obligation that 
Belgium must repay this debt is fully estab-

these possessions has
on the na\ igation and trade of the mother 

_ <»ountrv, while on the other hano, the efforts
BLAa^»C ornerdescri,,tion for Sale I

Carhonear, 1834. 1 are encouraged.

jipril 30.
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„ TH..ESTA.I1, WEDNESDAY, DEC KM HER 17.
liberty throughout the world. That we ex
pected with these persons, that on the expul
sion of Charles X. from the throne, the op
portunity of forming a good goven ment 
would have ht en taken advantage of by- 
France, we admit. That we have been most 
completely and lamentably disappointed in 
that expectation we candidly confess ; and 
we have no hesitation in adding, that when 
we see such a person as Louis Philip oil the 
throne, and in addition, find him surround
ed by persons who, under pretence of con
tributing their aid to the preservation of 
tranquility and good order, are, in fact, ren
dering themselves subservient to the arbitra
ry designs and caprices of their Sovereig^i, 
too often we suspect for the mere purposes 
of selfish and personal aggrandizement, we 
have small hope of the effectiveness or of 
the stability of such a Government.

ides, Neapolitan and Austrian sprigs of 
Royalty, educated in the principles of legiti
macy and right Divine, would not have suit
ed the meridian of this constitutional coun
try ; whilst the Duke of Leuch ten berg has 
seen in the Napoleon dynasty enough to warn 
him against the pernicious consequences of 
despotism, and is said to be a man of high 
honour. France may grumble, but as Por
tugal does not adjoin her. like Belgium, she 
cannot make any reasonable objections on 
the ground of family disappointments. Be
sides, the Duke of Orleans not being marri
ed, his younger brother might succeed to the 
French throne, in case of his demise, and 
would, therefore, Le doubly abjectionable.

Falmouth, Nov. 8.
At four, p. m. H.M. steamer Confiance 

arrived here from Lisbon after only four da vs 
passage having left on Tuesday at the above 
hour. Admiral Napier came passenger-— 
there is little news which can prove of inte
rest. The Duke of Palmella's case was de
cided on the 3d inst, in his favour by a ma
jority of 11 votes, namely 53 to 42. The ta
lent of the Chamber was on the side of the 

, Opposition ; the public are represented to be 
much against him. Pizarro, who had under
gone his trial and been acquitted, has severe
ly exposed the Goveanment, so much so, 
that it is stated the Ministerial Papers dare 
not make allusion to the nature of the 
sation. The falsehood propagated of Mi
guel’s entrance into Spain fia-; excited milch 
indignation amongst the (pmistitutiloiialists. 
Preparation is at last making for tint-recep
tion of the Duke de Leuchtenburgh ; all par
ties appear anxious for his speedy arrival 
and union with her Majesty. The ships of 
war remain as usual.

cies of property of all classes of his Majes
ty’s subjects have in many cases been total
ly destroyed, and in all materially and ruin
ously injured ; and in order to avert as 
much as possible the evils of famine and 
despair, and to enable the inhabitants 
to erect anew and r.epair their hous
es, buildings, and works, I hereby do 
by virtue of the power vested in 
me and by and with the advice of his Ma
jesty’s Council permit and authorise the im
portation into this island, in the vessels of 
all nations, duty and tonnage free of the 
following articles, the growth, produce, or 
manufacture of any foreign country whatso
ever—that is to say flour, shingles of all de
scriptions, staves of all descriptions, pitch, 
white and yellow pine lumber, lumber of all 
other descriptions, wood hoops, beef, pork, 
and all species of salted dried and pickled 
fish ; such importation to be permitted for 
the period of six months, from the date 
hereof.—gv his Excellency’s command,

(Signed)

DESTRUCTIVE -HURRICANE IN THE 
WEST INDIES

(From the Dominica Observer, Sept. 24.) ,
We return our acknowledgements to Al

mighty God for his inestimable goodness 
in having this dav allowed us to resume our 
labours to record a partial statement of 
the baleful effects of the storm of Satur- 

.. day night ; we say partial, for to pour tray to 
the distant readers a correct picture of the 
vis mu! scene which Dominica presents, is a
task which bids defiance to opr pen; and pa
ralyses the power of description. We 
scarcely turn our eve to anv part of the 
town, bu.t the mass of ruins that cover each 
street bespeaks the appalling misery .of Do
minica, which has never been equalled since 
the fatal huvricans of 1813. /The unsettled state of the atmosphere for 
some davs preceding Saturday, and which' 
grvr-f.lv increased on the evening of that day 
led ns to anticipate rather unpleasant wea
ther, to which we are not unaccustomed at 
this season of thp yiar, but it was impossi
ble for human foresight to divine the im
pending danger which so immediately threat- 

- cued iis, or to predict thé distressing tale of 
woe which we are now called npon to tell.— 
From about six o’clock in the evening the 
rain commenced to poor down in heavy 
showers, accompanied at .intervals with 
smart gusts of wind, shifting occasionally 
from the North to the South until near 11, 
when the rain gradually subsided, but the 
wind continued to increase to an alarming 
degree, an-1 must hav< done some damage 
during this time. At about midnight a dead 
Calm ensued, and the w< nther appeared to be 
so far abated as to e tic mirage, sanguine ex
pectations. that we were cnee more safe ; but 
alas ! it was biit a visiorntry dream ! the too 
often excited anger of tide Most High—the 
invoked di-mleasii.e of the most indulgent 
of Fathers could not ! * thtfs easily appeas- 

\ ed ! Tile storm had ceased only to receive 
fresh vigour; i.i about quarter, of an hour 
after the wind raged in everf direction, and 
ere the clock had struck .the hour of one, 
the work of devastation was completed ; It 
was then and not

PORTUGAL.

Falmouth, Nov. 4.
His Majesty’s brig Espoir, Lieut. Riley, 

arrived to-dav from Lisbon, after a lengthen
ed passage of 19 days, occasioned by a pre
valence of N.E. and easterly winds. She 
left on the 19th nit., at that time affairs 
were tranquil, hut the reported successes of 
Don Carlos in Spain, had cast a degree of 
gloom .over the w ell wishers of the present 
Government. The Cortes continued their 
sittings but were doing little. The liberty 
of the press had not then been conceded to 
the people hut the grant was still expected. 
Admiral Napier having received the amount 
due to him bv the'G v r ment, was on the 
eve of proceeding to England, it is expected 
he will arrive here in the Nautilus. The ho
nours and titles conferred on him by Don Pedro 
he had thought proper to return on quitting 
the service—an act, on his part which 
by no means liked, 
tenburgh’s arrival, was looked forward to.— 
The Espoir brings on freight 10,000 sove
reigns. She left in the Tagus his Majesty’s 
ships Hastings, Stag, Castor, and Nautilus ! 
The Revenge had left for the Mediterra
nean.

ji
“ Howard Lloyd,

“ Lieut,-Governor's Secretary. 
“ Duly proclaimed in the town of Roseau 

this 27th day ot September, 1834.
“ Henry Nisbet, Pro. Mar. Gen.”

(From the Morning Herald, Aop. ll.J
accu-

r If anything could open the eyes of Louis 
Philip to the madness of the course he is 
pursuing, it would he thought that the final 
resignation of those ministers who hud driv
en Marshal Gerard from the Cabinet on the 
grounds of their inability to form an Admi
nistration would have the desired effect.—
We confess however, we have but small 
hopes of the “ Citizen king ; he has hither
to shown how little he is taught by experi
ence, and has only convinced the world, 
that he is a genuine scion of the house of 
Bourbon,

That1 the amnesty, the refusal to grant 
which is now the unquestionable cause of 
Marshal -Gerard’s resignation, and of the 
subsequent dissolution of the Ministry will 
he grranted", after some preliminary trial, is
now considered certain ; but it is almost se- LISBON Oct 18
perfluous to observe that as to Louis Philip Referring, to ray last of the 11th and 12th 
or his Government deriving the benefit per Viper and-Soho, I now beg leave to in- 
which might have been expected from such form you that Baron Mortier, the French 
a measure as an act of royal grace or cle- Ambassador, embarked last Sunday in the 
mency is now wholly out ot the question.— most private manner, on board the Soho 
loo clearly has it been exhibited to the steamer, neither the Portuguese nor English 
world, thaj. this concession, if it can proper- ships of war saluting him ; nay not even the 
ly he so termed, has been wrung from only vessel of war belonging to his 
him, by the most stern and inevitable ne- tion, at present in the river Tagus the Cui- 
cessitv. . ; rassier brig, fired a signal gun, according to

It may now, however, be considered as the courtesy usually shown to diplomatists 
settled that whoever may be the nominal of his high" rank, nor can this have arisen 
head of the French Ministry, there will he from ignorance, as the Capt. of II M S 
noting more than a re construction of the Hastings was on board the steamer and took 
materials which formed the late Administra- leave of his Excellency, some h mrs before 
tion, on which our Paris correspondent oh- be departed—so that there would have been 
serves, “ the new Government will be r<)- plenty of time to fire saintes according to the 
ther milder and more respectable than the established etiquette. The fact is, and it 
last. IIow eas'd g may this prediction he. would be useless to mince the matter or at- 
verified and how very small an addition of tern ot to palliate its that the French Goverr- 
honourable feeling will ju tify the use of the ment is sorely vexAl at the Queen’s intend- 
term more respecta 1-1 e : tor, as has been oh- ed marri ay-e with the Duke of Leuchten her® 
served both .by Lord Durham and the Quai;- [/mis Philip having the mania to seat his 
terly Review on this head, have ever such children upon legitimate thrones, manifests 
shameless inconsistency in their principles his royal ire bv withdrawm® his Ambassa- 
and such gross jobbing in their practice dor, and leaving only a Charge d’Affairs at 
been exhibited to the world by any set of the Court of the Queen of Portugal his aBv 
men ak have been by the present Doctrinal, for it is much doubted that Baron Mortier 
res anù juste milieu ot I ranee ? . 3 hat there will speedily return, 
is wanting in France an able and indepen- France and the balance of 
dent body of men, and such an influential 
and honourable House of Peers, is acknow
ledged by all who are acquainted with the 
present class of men in power in that 
try. Too many of them we regret to sav, 
are persons of small means—we had almost 
gone on to sav of as small character—who, 
having taken advantage of every convulsion 
or disturbance in the State have raised them
selves to power and importance on the 
shoulders of the people, and having so done 
have turned traitors and apostates to the 
good cause. Another large party calling it
self the centre is elearlv too readv to

f '
Resistence to Payment of Debts»of 

any Description.—Patrick Griffin, Sheriff’s 
bailiff, proceeded to Cl ash mo re from Dnn- 
garvan, oi> the 29th Oct., to serve a writ on 
Laurence Dennehy. of the former place, for 
the recovery of the sum of £13 18,. fi r 
goods sold to him by Mr. Hayes, of this 
city. When Griffin was near Clashmore he 
was attacked by about 50 persons, princi
pally women, who arc now put foremost, 
and who beat the man in a most desperate 
manner, and took from him the writ and 
copy. Tliev broke two of the poor fellow’s 
ribs and gave him a pair of black eyes, and 
then left him on the road. He was after
wards taken up, being uliable to walk, and 
carried on a cart into Dungarvon. In fact, 
there cannot he served any process of law in 
that part of the county now without immi
nent risk of the life of the unfortunate per- 
RotiS who may so happen to be employed.— 
The day previous a man of the name of 
Haekett, a process-server, who had been en
gaged on a similar mission, had nearh met 
a desperate death.—JFaterford Mail.

Dublin, Nov, 3.—A letter from Tem ple- 
nmre, county Tipperarv, relates 
cessful attempt at murder on the night of 
Thursday last, in that neighbourhood. ~ As 
Mr, Carden, of Barnane, a relative of the 
Baronet of that name, was returning to his 
residence, he was waylaid by some ruffians, 
who fired at him. The hor«e upon which lie 
rode was wounded, hut Mr. Carden fortu
nately escaped uninjured. This is the third 
time his life h,as been attempted. One of 
the letters I have seen, in avcotmtinjg for 
these repeated attacks upon him, mentions 
that some of his tenantry have been ejected ; 
but whether the fact is so or not I am unable 
to state of my own knowledge.

The accounts from various parts of the 
country mention that serimu apprehensions 
are entertained of a very turbulent winter, 
in consequence of the measures about to 1 

for the recovery of til he*, no mat
er the Clergy, 

who, it is stated, are about to proceed simul
taneously in the Court of Exchequer.1 If 
the Legislature do not speedily interfere to 
settle the question finally and peaceably, the 
country is once more likelv to be convulsed, 
by a system of outrage more formidable and 
bloody thiyi any which .has yet marktjd the 
struggle against the tithe system. I

was
The Duke of Leuch-

till then—shall we record 
the sorrowful fact thafy perhaps many of us 
thought of the duty which vve owed to Him 
whose commands we were a little before, 
mocking wtth scorn. How many souls had 
they been at that moment summoned from 
their earthly setra to appear before Heaven’ 
solemn tribunal^ to answer for their past- 
deeds, and unable to give a faithful account 
of their stewardships, must have been doom
ed to receive the'dreadi’ul sentence—“ Go, 
ye cursed of my Father into everlasting hell 
fire prepared for Vrou, by the devil and his 
angels.” ’ Let us however proceed. The 
lofty cocoa'mit and other trees, the strongest 
of which the country could boast, unable 
any longer to bend under, the huge force of 
the mighty winds, tossed to and fro like the 
withe, tpd snapped in .two, or sprung from 
thé earth with terrific noise—the smaller 
houses in the town, no longer capable to 
withstand the raging blast, were soon mea
sured on the ground, every building on the 
garrison, has either been crushed to ruins, 
or has suffered considerably. The spacious 
hospital lately built on an improved plan, 
has been partly unroofed, and the Barrack- 
master’s and Adjutants offices have been en
tirely destroyed, and it was with great diffi
culty that the troops escaped without loss of 
life. The left side of the Government House 
was blown down, and the other parts of the 
building partially damaged—The office of 
the Auxiliary Commissioners of Compensa
tion adjoining those premises has been ma
terially injured, and a great many of their 
original documents destroyed. The new 
Commissariat building—the Customhouse— 
the Courthouse—Markethou.se— the Gaol and 
th Protestant church and almost every other 
building in town has suffered considerable 
injury from the effects of the hurricane — 
The mercantile houses of Messrs. Thomas 
Lain® and C- , Messrs. James Gflrrawav 
and Co. and T. W. Doyle Esq., on account 
of their' proximity to the sea have also ex- 
periened heavy losses.

s

own na-
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an tiTisuc-
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As the interests of
power require a 

close alliance between the four constitutional 
kingdoms of the south-west of Europe, lie 
dare not make this family disappointment 
the subject of a national quarrel: there is 
rm fear of his going to any greater^ngths at 
present. The French Ambassador did not 
observe the Court etiquette, or, in fact, the 
usages of society, by wearing mourning, but 
appeared upon deck in a green coat and mix
ed coloured trowsers, which, in the streets 
of Lisbon, would have been taken very ill, 
so shortly after Don Pedro’s death.

coun-

>e
adopted 
ter whether by the landlords

On Monday a Russian steamer, bound to 
the Lavant, put in here. That Power is un
derstood to have sent a large naval force to 
the Mediterranean, and H. M. S. Revenge, 
74, is under sailing orders for Malta.

But to return to the Queen. Distinguish
ed indi\ iduals, who have no occasion to bow 
to the rising sun, assert that her Most Faith
ful Majesty has exhibited during her short 
reign powers of mind which no one suspect
er] her to possess, she having been always 
overawed by her father’s presence, who, with 
all his kind-heartedness, had military stern
ness of manners about him bv no means cal
culated to make the young Queen unbend 
before strangers. When the Cortes wished 
the selection of a Royal Consort to be 
fined to the reigning Sovereign families of 
Europe, M. Freire wanted a definition of the 
word, as in countries where the Salic law is 
in force the descendants of Royalty, through 
the female line, were excluded, having obvi
ously the Duke of L. in his eye, who, but 
for the opposition of France, would have 
been elected King of Belgium before Prince 
Leopold. The number of Princes being 
very small, a Neapolitan would have been 
more acceptable to the Queen of Spain and 
other Courts ; but England, of course, wants, 
no Bourbon on the throne of Portugal ; be-

sup
port “ the powers that be,” of whatever 
shade of feeling they may profess ; while 
the ultra-Liberal party are far too exorbi 
tant in their demands, and are far too much 
inclined to Republicanism (to say nothing 
of their many personal disqualifications,) to 
render any service to their country.

The present state of things in France, 
we need hardly state, we consider to be 
most unsatisfactory. We arc told however, 
we perceive by some persons that the people 
of France do not appear to consider what is 
now passing of any importance ; and that 
there never was a greater calm amidst the 
political circles. But do such persons for
get that a calm too often precedes a storm ? 
or may not this apparent indifference arise 
from the hopelessness of any beneficial 
change emanating from Louis Philip ? or 
may it not be attributed to a deeper brood
ing over and a more fixed and steady medi
tation upon their wrongs than formerly cha
racterized Frenchmen ? That this is the 
case with a very large and enlightened body 
of persons in that country we know—men, 
be it observed, who are no revolutionists or 
wild promoters of republicanism ; but who 
are the enlightened and steady friçnds of 
good government, ratjopal religion, and civil

To detail moe minutely the effects of the 
hurricane, is almost too Lentous to go through, 
butftrom tiie above statement the reader may 
conceive an i<b-a of the situation to which 
the island is reduced. Every hope is now 
centred in the Legislature, who wre are confi
dent, will n> t fail to exert every endeavour 
t" afford vs what relief they 
of the measures necessary to attain that end 
we should wish thfjf the Executive could 
o' poor h V . p; mritty of declaring the 

r possible that the Custom- 
duties should be lessened for the pre- 
n< ! • losing sight at the same time 

; that burdensome impost—the tonnage
diiiv. ;

• Some time since a quantity of oats, the 
property of James Grattan, Esq., M. P., was 
burned at Moyana, in the Queen’s County. 
In a few days after an attempt was made to 
burn a .school-house patronized by him, at 
Vicors-town. The patriotic inhabitants of 
Moyana, met last week, M. Dunne, Esq., 
in the chair, and offered a reward of £100 
for the discovery of the persons concerned 
in these outrages.—Dublin Paper.

!

can ; as some

non
Falmouth, Nov. 4.—This morning Hia 

Majesty’s packet Briseis, Lient. Downey, ar
rived here from Jamaica, whence she sailed 
on the 24th September with mails. On that 
day his Majesty’s steamer Rhadamanthua 
had returned to Kingston, after having been 
on a tour of inspection round the Island with 
his Excellency, the Governor, throughout 
Jamaica. A spirit of discontent amongst 
the slaves continued to manifest itself; they 
call loudly for entire freedom, and will 
not peaceably submit to work as apprentices. 
Their opposition to remain in the latter ca^ 
pa city had been the occasion of subjecting 
the Magistrates to an immensity of duty, and 
in many cases they had proved themselves

•use
con- I '

The following proclamation has befch is
sued by the Governor of the Colony in con
sequence of this awful calamity :—

« PROCLAMATION.

“ Whereas it hath pleased Almighty God 
to visit this inland with a most awful and 
disastrous hjirricang,. whereby the house 
and other buijdingspplanfat^s aqd estates, 
thegprovision ground a a ad almost every spe

ll
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Tor Sale

BY PUBLIC AUCTION,
ON FRIDAY NEXT,

The 19th inst. At 11 o'Clock iu the forenoon
On the Wharf of 

Mesa. SI. A DE, EÏ.SON &, Co,
[For the Benefit of whom it may Concern,)

The following MATERIALS saved from 
the Brigantine HARRIOT, burnt in Situe 
Harbour, on the Labrador, in July last,

i

1 MAINSAIL 
l TOPSAIL
1 SQUARE FORESAIL 
1 SPENCER
1 TOP-GALLANT-SAIL 
I JIB
1 STAYSAIL
2 ANCHORS
1 TOWLINE"
2 TARPAULINS.

i

At the same time, and place, will be 
SOLD,

i ■1

■
Part of the HULL of the said 

Vessel, with two CHAIN CABLES 
and one ANCHOR, as they now lie 
on the bottom, in about eight fathoms 
of water, in Snug Harbour, on the 
Labrador.

;

P
; r

{

T. NEWELL, 
Auctioneer.

Carbonear, Dee. 17, 1834.

i: '/By Public Auction,
ON THE PREMISES,

?LATE IN THE OCCUPANCY OF ,

mm, ©a m*
On MONDAY NEXT,

The SSnd inst. At 11 o’Clock,
About 200 Qtls. Prime Labrador

i

. ;FISH
About JO Qtls Shore Ditto,

ALSO,
The Good Schooner

-

VENUS,
aBurthen per Register 46 tons. Is 

well found, and can be sent to the 
Ice at a trifling expense.

By Order of the Trustees,
A. MAYNE,

Auctioneer.

[1 ■

" i

'ICarbonear, Dec. 17, 1834.
On Sale BX ;!

BY
THOMAS RIDLEY & Co.

At Reduced Prices for CASH or 
PRODUCE,

200 Barrels American Prime and 
Cargo PORK

200 Barrels Irish and Hamburgh DITTO 
50 Barrels American Prime BEEF 

, 180 Firkins BUTTER, 1st & 2nd qualities 
400 Barrels States’ FLOUR 
50 Chests TEA, Hyson, Souchong, and 

Bohea
Proved CHAIN CABLES, suitable for Ves

sels of 50 to 150 Toes
Patent WINDLASS PALLS & WHEELS 
DECK and HAWSE PIPES 
GRIND STONES 
NAILS and IRON all sizes 
Aud a full supply of nearly all other GOODS, 

which are generally used in the TRADE 
Harbour Grace, Nov. 12, 1834.

JEWELLERY.

:T'
■ ::

*

G. P. JILLARD
‘l\,JTOST respectfully informs his Friends JLVJL and the Public generally, that he 
has received Ex Emily from Bristol, and 
Louisa and Frederick from Liverpool, his 
Fall Supply,

w

Consisting op
A Splendid Assortment of

JEWELLERY
CLOCKS, WATCHES &c.

With a great variety of CUTLERY and 
IRONMONGERY;

ALSO,
Gentlemen’s Wellington BOOTS 
Lady’s BOOTS
Men’s, Women’s and Childrens SHOES 1 
HOSIERY, DRAPERY 
HABERDASHERY, WOOLLENS &c.
And a Laiigb Sieves: op WATCH Material*.

With which he will continue his Mecha
nical Business as heretofore.

Harbour Giace, Oct. 14, 18$*, ;
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to to Lisbon, and a market, was wrecked, 
during one of the gales, to the southward of 
the bar. The consignee applied to Rear- 
Admiral Sir William Sage for assistance 
of one of his Majesty’s brigs, or the boats 
of the flag ship ; but it blew so hard at the 
time, that this could not be a horded without 
imminent danger to the lives of the crews, 
and the vessels themselves, for which reason 
it was reluctantly withheld, to the great dis
appointment of the parties.”

The foregoing paragraph is copied from a 
communication in the Morning Herald of 
the 6th November, and dated Lisbon, 18th 
October.

Accounts from Jamaica to the 4th ult., 
state that “ a spirit of discontent amongst 
the slaves, continued to manifest itself ; they 
call loudly for entire freedom, and will not 
peaceably submit to work as apprentices.”

In France, Marshal Gerard had resigned, 
and the Ministry had been dissolved. It is 
stated, that there was never a greater calm, 
among the political circles in that country, 
but, that such a calm is too often the fore
runner of a storm. *•

The royal assent had been given, to the 
act passed by the Legislative Assembly of 
Prince Edward Island, limiting the duration 
of the General Assembly, to four years in
stead of seven. But his Majesty’s Govern
ment, had refused to grant to that Island, a 
Legislative Council, distinct from the Execu
tive, and composed of gentlemen, who hold 
no office under the crown.

Accounts, received in England from Do
minica to the 24th September, state, that 
that Island had suffered very severely from 
a hurricane. The Governor had declared 
by proclamation, that certain articles, should 
be imported free of duty and tonnage for 
six months, from the 27th Sept. Salted, 
dried, and pickled fish, are amongst the arti
cles enumerated.

We will give our friend of the “ Mercu
rya good deal of credit for his foresight, 
but he has, we dare say benefited by the ex
perience of his printing predecessors ; and 
he has once or twice latterly, refused to pub
lish long, leaden lucubrations, such as those 
that mainly contributed to swamp their pa
pers. The “ Rising Sun” set in a longf 
unending night of darkness, and poor Ball 
bawled in vain to his readers, to read the 
Editorials. If we were to write the stark 
nake^ names, our notice would give the par
ties a distinction, to which their wit will 
never entitle them. They have not sense 
enough, to enable them to appreciate merit, 
so as to envyfthe possessor of it; and they 
do nought, but hate, With such a hate, 
they would be dangerous, if they were ta
lented, but the confusion of their brain, be- 

. comes confusion upon paper, and the serib- 
blings of their pens, emulate the gibberish 
of Irving’s followers.—Those, to whom we " 
allude, will read this, and tremble. 
we write, our readers can find out our 
meaning ; and, the beauty of truth, will al
ways eclipse the deformity of error. Let 
the writers for the “ Mercury,” and the 
Mercury's Editor, take care how they mis
represent us, lest they establish for them
selves, a character for veracity, equal to that 
of the noted “ Patriot."

When

To Correspondents.—The Communica
tion of “ An Inhabitant of Carbonear,” 
is under consideration.

The Supreme Court closed its sittings on 
Saturday last. ■ Previous to the rising of the 
Court, the undermentioned Prisoners, con
victed during the term of the crimes set op 
posite their names, received sentence, as 
follows.

Joseph Rose—Larceny—3 months hard 
labour and imprisonment.

John Ronrke—Larceny— do. do. do.
Micheal Dunn, James Tibbs, and Patrick 

Tobin—Lareenv—7 years banishment.
William Taylor—Larceny — 3 months 

hard labour and impffSo
Thomas Canfield—vLa
James Scan!an—Assault—1 months im

prisonment, and to find sureties of Peace 
for 2 years.

John Flood—Assault and Larceny—sen
tence of death recorded.

Patrick Berrigan and Daniel Berrigan— 
Ass#iît- 1 months imprisonment, and to 
pav a^l’ne of £5 each.

Edward Meagner—Larceny—three months 
hard labour.—Gazette, Dec. 9.

Ou£ friend of the “ Leiger," will see 
that we have taken the hint, respecting that 
very interesting paper, the “ Patriotits 
veracity is now so'well established, that we 
shall be saved from the trouble of correct
ing any trifling mis-statements, that it may 
happen to convey to its readers.—as to its 
Editors ; who will “ mark them out, in
dividually ?” who will “ mark them out 
personally ?" as “ the accessaries to blood
shed and seism” (schism.) Pshaw !

But, as the “ Patriot'' is likely to become 
a “ ministerial paper,” and appears to feel 
the want of foreign intelligence, we will be 
friendly enough to copy a paragraph for it, 
from the Morning Herald, which had it 
from the Evening Mail, and we need not 
vouch for the authenticity of the article, 
seeing that occ urrences of a similar nature 
happen on both sides of the Atlantic, almost 
every day.

“ The priest of a parish in the county of 
Tipperary, who took occasion, lately to de
nounce from the altar in vituperative lan
guage, a few Roman Catholic Magistrates, 
in the presence of their families, has been 
reported to Government, and the matter is 
now beforé the Attorney General, 
fence of those gentlemen, is attributed to 
the circumstance of having coincided with 
their brother Magistrates, in the necessity of 
putting a district of that county under the 
coercion act.—Evening Mail.

When we expressed our opinion, and, the 
opinion of the people of this country gene
rally, with regard to the inefficiency of the 
Circuit Courts, w-e expected, that we should 
bring about our ears, as a nest of hornets, 
all those persons who had been hanging on, 
and fattening upon, those expensive and 
cumbersome establishments. We had, how- 

determined not to travel out of our

nment.
rcenv—do. do. do

DIED,—At St. John’s, on Thursday ev
ening last, after a lingering illness, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Silvey, aged 81 years.

.&LxtMf
MMMBa Shipping Intelligence

HARBOUR GRACE.
CLEARED.

Dec. 9.—Brig Caroline, Gyles, Lisbon, 
2430 qtls. flsh

CARBOJVEAR.
CLEARED.

Brig Harton, Andrws, Poole, 70 tuns, 33 
gals, cod oil, 2 tuns, 3 hhd. 11 gals, seal 
oil, 16 tuns, 3 hhd. 48gals, blubber, lhhd 
32 gals, cod dregs, 4 tierces l hhd. 54 gal 
berries, 8 cow hides, 1 horse hide, 1 calf 
hide.

The of-

ST. JOHN'S.
ENTERED.

Dec. 5.—Brigantine Lottery, Gilbert, Dema- 
rara, rum, molasses.

6.—Brig Frances, Colihole, Liverpool, coal, 
bricks &c.

Britannia, Shedden, Lisbon, salt.
Antelope, Griffiths. New York, beef, flour, 

.butter, molasses.ever,
way on that account, except, that we should 
just step aside, and silence some of those, 
who contemplating that the patent of their 
nobility would screen them, from those 
worldly changes,' to which we are all subject; 
had supposed that the Circuit Courts to 
which they were attached, were as unchange
able as their own patents ; and, that the peo
ple of this country would go on, and suffer 
the infliction wit mut a murmur.

CLEARED.

Dec. 5.—Brig Helen, Wylie, Greenock, oi, 
fish, &c. 1

Brigantine Ocean, Hartery, Boston, salt’ 
coal, fish.

Brig Malvina, Calaham, Spain or Portugal, 
fish;

6.—Schooner Spartan, Finnic, Gibraltar, 
fish.

Schooner Wellington, Odell, Halifax, wine,
• leather.

Brig Balclutha, Mil ray, Oporto, fish.
Schooner Sarah Isabel, Davidson, P. E.
. Island, rum, gin, wine.
Emerald, Kirby, P. E. Island, rum, brandy, 

gin, wine.
Brig Gulnare, George, Greenock, oil blub

ber. skins, hides.
9. —Brigantine Royalist, Veal, Oporto, fish, 

caplin.
10. —Brig Avalon, Sinclair, Greeoock,. fi*b, 

oil, molasses.
Schooner Caroline, Fow4er,

fish. ‘ ’

But the people of this country cannot be 
so unfeeling as to wish for the abolition of 
the Circuit Court, when they would thereby 
inflict an injury on the men who have “spent 
the bloom of youth, and the summer of 
manhood in the service of their country 
it matters/not that such men have been well 
paid for their serv ices ; they should be fos
tered, and nursed by the public purse, until 
their “ well saved hose” became, “ a world 
too wide for their shrunk shanks.”

7i

f

but ill-calculated to discharge the judicial 
functions required by the Act. Such being 
the case, much confusion was occurring, and 
fears prevailed that martial law for the pre
servation of peace would be resorted to. It 
is very generally supposed, that the slaves 
are secretly instigated to commit acts of in 
subordination and so bid defiance to the 
Executive. At Me rant Bay they were par
ticularly turbulent, and showed a decided 
indisposition and stubbornness for working; 
and it was evident from all reports that a 

* considerable extension of civil power is re
quired, and no doubt a representation to that 
effect will be made to our government by the 
Marqyis of Sligo.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
We received Prince Edward Island Papers 

Yesterday, which contain an Order in Coun
cil, announcing the Royal assent to the Act 
passed by the Legislative Assembly for li
miting the duration of the General Assem
bly to four years instead of seven. This 
would effect a most material change in the 
Constitution of the Colony It appears that 
His Majesty’s Government had refused to 
grant a Legislative Council for the Island 
distict from the Executive, and composed of 
gentlemen who hold no office under the 
Crown, as praved by the House of Assem
bly. Permission had been granted to im
pose a small duty on molasses and sugar 
imported into the Island, provided it did 
not exceed that imposed on the same articles 
r the neighbouring Colonies A prohibiti
on against any duty on this article had been 
formerly enacted.—Morning Herald, No
vember 11.

I

The British fleet was still in the neighbour- 
h od of Smvrna bv last accounts, doing, 
what it has always been doing, nothing.— 
The Turkish fleet continues to exercise in 
the Marmora, sometimes appearing and then 
disappearing. Nothing more is heard about 
the army. The Syrians would rise if the 
arrnv would advance, and the army would 
advance if the Syrians would rise. Thus 
matters are said to rest. The plague is again 
on the increase. The Greek hospital report 
is 55 patients, 22 deaths, but it is no longer 
a criterion, a ad none who have the means to 
go elsewhere will go to the hospital, not
withstanding its improved administration.

General Desaix, the second of that name, 
who served in the French army under the 
empire, lately died at Geneva. In 1830 he 
preferred continuing in retirement to return
ing to France which was then offered him.— 
Tn 1814 he received from Napoleon, the or
der to burn Geneva, which he refused to 
obey, fie died very poor.

Trott v. Wright.—This action was tried 
at the last sittings at Guildhall, before Lord 
Denrian, and was brought to recover the 
amount of a plaisterer’s bill. The plaintiff 
had arrested the defendant for the entire 
amount of his bill for plaisterer’s work, and 
had not allowed for a debt which was due 
from him to the defendant. The Jury re
turned a verdict for the plaintiff for the ba
lance.

Mr Lloyd now moved for a rule, calling 
upon the plaintiff to show cause why the de
fendant should not he allowed his costs, on 
the ground that the plaintiff had arrested 
him for more than was due. He rested his 
motion upon 'the 43 Geo. III., c. 46, which 
provided that whenever a plaintiff shall not 
recover the amount for which the defendant 
was held to hail (without probable cause,) 
the defendant shall be entitled to costs un
der rule jof Court. The Learned Counsel 
then cited a case from Bingham’s Reports, 
and remarked that there was no pretence at 
the trial that the plaintiff was not aware of 
the counter claim of the defendant.—Rule 
nisi granted.

The income for the past year of tne Wes
leyan Missionary Society £54,767 9s. 7d. ; 
of the London Society, £45,175 4s. 6d. ; and 
of the Baptist Society, £11,998.
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WEDNESDAY, December 17, 1834.

We have been kindly favoured, i 
Moniing Herald to the 11th of ^November. 
We have made as many important and inte- 
esting extracts, as our limits would admit 
of. They contain accounts from Lisbon to 
the 4th of November, by which we observe, 
that ihe liberty of the Press, had not been 
conceded to the people, but the grant 
still expected.

Admiral Napier had received the amount 
due to him by the Government, and he 
on the eve of proceeding to England.

Baron Mortier, the French Ambassador, 
had left Lisbon in the most private manner ; 
it is said that the French Government is 
sorely vexed at the Queen’s intended 
riage with the Duke of Leuchtenberg. The 
French. Ambassador did not wear mourning 
in accordance with Court etiquette on the 
death of Don Pedro.
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“ The Brig Scotia, with fish, from New
foundland, having been ordered from Opor-
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thee from the first of January to the last of 
December.” “ Why where would you go ?” 
“ Into thy study.”

Legal Severity.—By the ancient laws of 
Hungary, a man convicted of bigamy, was 
condemned to live with both wives.

“Oh, as to pleasing one's husband or re, 
lations, that is all Dicky, in the Hautton- 
you know ; but I am determined to have one 
at any rate. Was it easily learnt, and was it 
taught by French or Italian masters?”

“It was easily learnt, but Frenchmen_and 
Italians scarcely dared to shew their heads 
in our country in those times.”

“ Can vou not possibly remember the 
name?—How shall we know what to inquire 
for ?”

“ Yes, I do now remember the name, and 
wc must enquire for a SPINNING WHEEL

Commissioner—Restrain your temper, Sir.
Defendant- Restrain mine temper, der 

Teufel, dat ish easy to say. I tell you I not 
the person.

Commissioner—Three persons have sworn 
that you are, and we must accordingly make 
an order on you for the payment of the 
arqpunt ; in, which decision the other Com
missioners concurred.

When the defendant heard this, he called 
out, as loud as he was able, “ Klaus, com 
hierera !” (Nicholas, come in), which call 
was immediately answered by a person who, 
when he came in and stood alongside of the 
defendant, excited the astonishment of the 
whole Court, by discovering that he was the 
exact counterpart of the defendant.

Commissioner—Who are you ?
He answered “ My name ish Klaus 

Schnackenburger.”
T'he witnesses stared at him, and then at 

each other, and seemed quite dumfounded, 
and Mr. Jones appeared as much astonished 
as he would have been had one of his pati
ents risen from the grave.

The defendant, after having for some mi
nutes enjoyed their confusion, addressed 
the plaintiff, and said—

“ Mr. Yones, vil you schware it was me 
vdat you dit put de plisbter and de leeshes 
on ?”

The plaintiff appealed to the Commission
ers Avhether, the case being decided, he 
ought to answer that question ?

The Commissioners, after conferring to
gether, told him that when they n a de the 
order on |the first Mr. Schnackenburger, 
they did so on the faith of his (Mr. Jones’s) 
statement, and the evidence of his witnesses, 
who swore to the defendant’s identity. Now 
that there was a second Mr. Schnackenbur
ger, who so exactly resembled the first, that 
it would be difficult, where they mixed with 
the other suitors, to decide which w as which, 
the case was altered.

Commissioner (to the defendant)—Where 
do you live, Mr. Schnackenburger?

Defendant—Numbro dree in Yorge street.
Commissioner (to the other)—And where 

do vou live?
Klaus—Numbro dree in Yorge street.
The Commissioner then told Mr. Jones 

that, as it appeared they both lived in the 
same house, they must rescind the order for 
fear, shoïïld it not be paid, and an execution 
issued, the officer might take the wrong per
son ; but if Mr. Jones would now swear 
which it was whom he had attended, and un
dertake to exonerate the officer, should he 
make a mistake, they would let the order 
stand.

Mr. Jones, after a few minutes considera
tion, and attentively examining them both, 
declared that he was quite unable to swear 
which it was.

The Commissioners then rescinded the 
order and dismissed the case, to the evident 
satisfaction of “ the two Schnackenburgers,’’ 
who, we understand, are cousins (German of 
course.)

ip©a
THE MECHANISM OF MAN.

“ I am fearfully and wonderfully made.”
Psalm 139, v. 14.

Mathematical Parody.—The following 
is from an excellent parody on a mathemati
cal examination paper, purporting to have 
been written by a gentleman of Sydney Sus- 

College, though more generally under
stood to have been from the pen of that 
acute scholar and wit Marmaduke Lawson of

Fond A theist ! could a giddy dance 
Of atoms blindly hurl’d.

Produce so regular, so fair,
So harmonized a world.

Why do not Lyhia’s driving sands,
The spot of every storm,

A palace here, the child of chance,
Or there a temple form ?

Presumptuous wretch ! thyself survey ;
That lesser fabric scan ;

Teli me, from whence tli’ immortal dust, 
The God, the reptile, man ?

Where v/ast thou, when the embryo earth 
From cLa s burs4 ns way,

W-'i s- rs vxulf;:.p sing the morn,
Auu hail’d t’ new Lorn day?

Wi at 6ngvrs brace tee tender nerves,
The twisting fibres spin ?

Whc clothes in flesh the hardened bone, 
And weaves the silken skin ?

How came the brain and beating heart, 
Life’s more immediate throne,

(Where fatal every touch) to dwell 
Immail’d if solid bone ?

Who taught the wandering tides of blood 
To leave the vital urn,

Visit each limb in purple streams,
And faithfully return ?

How know the nerves to bear jthe will,
The heavy limbs to wield ?

The tongue ten thousand tastes discern, 
Ten thousand accents yield ?

How know the lungs to heave and pant ?
Or how the fringed lid 

To guard the fearful eye. or brush 
The sullied ball’unhid ?

The delicate, the winding ear,
To image every sound,

The eye to catch the pleasing view,
And tell the senses round ?

Who bids the babe, new launch’d in life,
■ The milky draught anest,
And with its eager fingers press 

The nectar-streaming breast ?

Who, with a love too big for words,
The mother’s bosom warms,

Along the rugged paths of life 
To bear it in her arms ?

A God ! a God ! creation shouts :
A God each insect cries !

He moulded in his palm the earth,
* And hung it in the skies.

“ Let us make man (O voice divine)
And stamp a God on clay,

To govern nature’s humbler births,
To bear an earthly sway.”

He said : with strength and beauty clad, 
Young health in every vein,

With thought enthron’d upon his brow, 
Walk’d forth majestic man.

Around" he turns his wandering eye,
All nature’s works surveys,

Admires the earth, the skies, himself,
And tunes his tongue to praise.

sex

Magdalene :—
1. Find the actual value of 0, and from 

thence explain the general expression of a 
man sending a circular letter to his credi
tors.

Names.—Many a man does not know the 
of his own name. We have amus-meaning

ed ourselves with name hunting, and here is 
the result.

Nathan—the giver (Heb.)
Ambrose—immortal. (Greek.)
Anne—the graciousrx 
Philip—the lover of horses.
Alphonso—our health. (Goth.) 
Alexander—the help of men. (Gr.) 
Abel—vanity. (Hb.) When Cane killed 

Abel, he certainly did not kill Vanity.— 
There are a great many Abels in the world 
under different names.

David—dear. (Heb.)
James—the supplanter. Jacob, the pri

mitive name, has the same meaning.
Abraham—the father of a multitude.—

4. Find the periodic time of the honey
moon, and determine in general when the 
horns are first apparent.

5. The successive accents of wind are in 
musical progression : required, a proof.

10. Prove all the roots of radical reform 
to be either irrational or impossible.

.11. Given the three sides of a steel trian
gle immersed in sulphuric acid: required, 
a solution of the triangle.

14. Sum your rental to N terms, by the 
method of 'increments, and your debts ad 
infinitum by the different method.

16. Seven funipendulous bodies are sus
pended from different points in a common 
system at the Old Bailey : to find the centre 
of oscillation.

21. Investigate the Magnifying power of 
the eye of Baron Munchausen, and show 
that any straight line placed before it, will 
form a conic section, no other than the com
mon hyperbola.,

22. Construct a theorem bv the assistance 
of which the periodic time of status pupil- 
laris may be extended to any number of 
terms.

23. In the general equation (Algebra part 
second^ show that the probable reason why 
Wood invariably uses p, and q, in prefer
ence to the other letters of the Alphabet, 
may he deduced from the general expression 
mind your P’s and Q s.

24. Given a Berkshire pig, a Johnian pig, 
and a pig of lead ; to find their respective 
densities.

(Heb.)
Agatha—the good. (Gr.) 
Agnes. WejWrf 

this name un pres
ow not whence to derive

from the Latin, Agna, 
“a lamb.” Perhaps the first fair one who 
bore this name was mild and gentle.

Cain—possession. (Heb.)
Catharine We can find a beautiful deri

vation for this name, in a Greek word sig
nifying “pure.”

Âshur—one th=t is happy. (Saxon.)
Clara. We suppose this is from the Latin 

Clarus—“ a bright and fair.”
Aaron—a mountain (Heb.)
Elizabeth—the oath of the Lord. (Heb.)
Adah—an assembly. (Heb.)
Isaac—laughter. (Heb.) The gravest we 

ever knew was Isaac.
Magdalen—exalted. (Heb.)
Mary—hitter. (Heb.) How often do we 

hear it said that Marv is a sweet name !
Rachel—sheep. (Heb.) This is but a

sheepish name.
Rosamond—This is a beautiful name—we 

believe it first appeared in the songs of the 
Troubadours. It signifies “ the rose of the 
world”—rosamundi. (Lat.)

John—the mercy of the Lord. (Heb.)
Theodore—the gift of God. (Gr.)
Sarah—the princess of a multitude.— 

(Heb.)
Margaret—a pearl. (Gr.)

The Logical Parrot.—A parrot, the 
property of a lady, was one day detected bv 
the enraged cook, for the fiftieth time, in the 
act of larceny stealing pickled cockles. The 
maner was upon him, ami she inflicted a 
summary punishment on the green delin 
quent. “ What, you’ve been at the pickled 
cockles again have you ?” said she, hurling 
a ladle of hot soup at him ; the feathers of 
his head were scalded off ; from being ex
cessively talkative, he suddenly became 
duriib; he was mute bald and solemn for 
nearly a year. At length the stubs began to 
peep out on his pate, and his mistress’s fa
ther came from the country to seej erg the 
old man was bald, the bird had nevef seen 
him before, and was doubtless struck with 
the coincidence of naked heads ; for the 
moment the old gentleman entered the par
lour, the parrot broke his long silence, bv 
vociferating with immense emphasis and 
glee, “ what, you’ve been at the pickled 
cockles again have you.”

Lines discovered written on the jury-box 
at the last Bridewater sessions, on twelve 
jurors :—

“ This box contains a man of wit,
A man of sense, a man not fit,
A man of strength, a man of place,
A man quite void of every grace,
A man of rank, a man oi none,
A man who’d rather be at home,
A man of luck, a man of taste,
A man who would his country waste, 
These men when sworn, a jury make,.
To clear up many a mistake.”
A Clerk's Blunder.—A parson reading 

the first line or so in the Bible, the clerk 
by some mistake or other read it after him. 
The clergyman read as follows;—“Moses 
was an austere man, and made atonement 
for the sins of the people.” The clerk, who 
could not exactly catch the sentence repeat
ed it thus—“ Moses was an oysterman and 
made ointment for the shins of the people.”

The Three Wonders of Women—The 
daughter of a respectable gentleman, aged 
twenty, and possessed of no small share of 
personal attraction, said, the other day, 
“she wondered why she had not got marri
ed.” This puts us in mind of the three won
ders of beautiful women. First, at fifteen 
they wonder whom they shall take ; second, 
at nventy-five they wonder they are not 
taken; and third, at thirty-five, they wonder^ 
whom they can find that will take them.

Republicanism.-11 Make way, gentlemen,” 
once cried a Massachusetts representative to 
the populace, who were crowding him out of 
his place in the procession on an election 
day, “ make way, we are the representatives 
of the people.” “ Make may yourself,” re
plied a sturdy member of the throng, 
are the people themselves.”

A Good Wife.—A preacher in a funeral 
sermon on a lady, after summieg up her 
good qualities, added, 41 that she always 
reached her husband his hat, when he called 
for it, without muttering."

Last week a letter was received at the 
General Post Office, with the post mark of 
Chesterfield, which contained the following 
highly curious superscription copied literal
ly : To his Magestv King George the forth, 
Non Must open This Letter But his Magesty 
eather London or Windsor-

A Reverend sportsman was boasting of 
his infallible skill in finding a hare. “ If,” 
said a Quaker who was present, “ I were a 
hare, I would take my seat in a place where 
I should be sure of not being disturbed by

A Fragment for the Ladies.—“ Thy 
grandmother,” said my uncle Toby, address
ing himself to young Arabella, just from 
London, and who was plaving the battle of 
Marengo on the piano : “ thy grandmother, 
child, said he, used to play on a muçh bet
ter instrument than thine.”

“Indeed," said Arabella, “how could it 
have been better ; you know it is the most 
fashionable instrument, and is used by every 
body that is any thing.” ~'SJ

“Your grandmother was something, yet 
she never saw a piano forte.”

“ But what was the name of the instru
ment ?—Had ièvstrings, and was it played 
by keys?”

“ You must give me time to recollect the 
name ; it was indeed a stringed instrument, 
but was played by the hand.”

“ By the hands alone?—How vulgar; but 
I protest I should like to see to one, and 
papa shall buy me one when I return to Lon
don. Do you think that we can obtain 
one?"

“ No, you will not probably find one in 
London; but doubtless they may be found 
in some of the country towns.”

“ How many strings had it ? Must one 
play with both hands ? and could one play 
thXdouble bass ?” ,

“I know not whether it would play the 
double bass, as you call it ; but it was 
played with both hands, and had two string.”

“ Two strings only? surely you are jest 
ing; how could good music be produced by 
such an instrument, when the piano has two 
or three hundred ?"

“ Oh, the strings were very long, one of 
them about fourteen feet, and the other 
might be lengthened at pleasure, even to fifty 
or more.”

“ What a prodigious deal of room it must 
take up; but no matter, I will have mine in 
the old hall, and papa n,isy have an addition 
built to it, for he syeys I shall nexer want for 
any thing, and so does mama. Were the 
strings struck with little mallets like the 
plane, or were they snapped like a harpsi
chord ?”

“ Like neither of those instruments, as I 
recollect,. but it produced a soft kind of 
humming music, and was peculiarly agreea
ble to the husband and relations of the per
former.”

COURT OF REQUESTS.
Magesterial Wisdom.—In a certrin roy

al burg, not a hundred miles from the Scot
tish metropolis, a medical officer recently 
waited on one of the Bailies to make the re
quisite affidavit for receiving his half-pay, 
when the following dialogue took place:—

are ye no tired o’

“ THE TWO SCHNACKENBURGERS.”

Jones v. SchnacJcenhurger.
The plaintiff in this case was a surgeon, 

who sought to recover from the defendant, 
an “ operative schneider,” sum of £1 17s. 
for professional attendance.

Commissioner (to the defendant)—What 
is your name ?

Defendant—Klaus Schnackenburger.
Commissioner—Do you admit the debt.
Defendant—rMein Gott ! No—I not 

Mr. Yones pefore.
The plaintiff seemed astonished at this de

claration, and said “Never saw me before, 
Mr. Schnackenburger? Why, didn’t I apply 
tiie leeches and blister myself when you 
were ill in bed ?

Defendant (shaking his head)—Nay, 
nay—I not see you, Mr. Yones, pefore.

Commissioner—Mr. Jones, 
this is the person you attended ?

The plaintiff said he was quite possitive 
he was the same person. He had attended 
him himself for upwards of a week, and his 
Assistant had also called on him several 
times and could identify him. If the 
was adjourned for an hour he would fetch 
bis assistant and the boy who left the medi
cine.

Bailie—Weel, Mr 
this kind o’ life ?

Officer—Very tired Bailie indeed : I am 
very anxious to procure professional em
ployment, but it is it not easily to bé had at 
present.

Bailie—No; no easy to be got, I dare say 
but mieht no ye go out to Van Deeman’s 
land : plenty o’ settlers there neo.

Officer—Plenty of settlers, Bailie, but 
greater plenty of medical men ; the towns 
are over-run with them.

Bailie—Weel, weel, man bnt suld no go 
up to th’ interior ?

Officer—The interior! Bailie? Why, 
there is nothing in the interior, but Kanga
roos.

see

nay,

are you sure
Bailie—What o’ that, man ? what o’ that? 

Kangarodfé siller just as good as onyis na a 
ither man’s ?

“ we
* Gentle Hint.—A gentleman whose at

tendance at the Birmingham old library, 
where he was not a subscriber, had grown 
more frequent than his company was accep
table, the regular visitors had many debates 
whether to give him a polite notice to quit, 
or suffer him to remain; an old crusty gen
tleman going in one day, soon settled the 
business:—perceiving not only the disa
greeable visitor, but a large mastiff belong
ing to him, taking up the whole of the fire
place, he very coolly opened the door, and 
giving the mastiff a tremendous kick, which 
made him raise a hideous yell, he exclaim
ed in a broad accent, “ Come dom it, you 
are no subscriber at any rate.”—The gentle
man followed his dog, and never more annoy
ed them by his presence.—;Birmingham. 
Scrap Book.

case

The Commissioner consented to the ad
journment, and when it was again called on 
Mr. Jones produced his assistant, Mr. Me 
Naughton, who after looking round among 
the persons present, pointed out the defen
dant as to the person whom he had attended.

Defendant— Ach, Herr, ya, I tell you Mr. 
Naughty, it was nicht me.

Thomas Simpson, the errand boy, also 
identified the defendant, whom he said he 
had seen several times when he had left the 
medicine.

Defendant—Der Teufel, you voud all 
schware mine life away, you vould; mein 
Gott, mein Gott, you vould.?
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